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     Welcome to our June 2015 NEWSLETTER  
anzroc.blogspot.com.au   

SECRETARYS’ REPORT 
Our June 15th gathering attracted 56 members, with President Phil welcoming all, including the 
following members not seen for a while, Tony Knight, Bob Garrett, Warwick Lyon, Terry Stapleton, 
Bob McElroy, Ken Hill and our newest Member Craig Smith 

Members stood for the Loyal Toast. 

APOLOGIES 

Allen Burridge, Wal Hardy, Paul Jepson, Phil Minett, Reg Smeaton, Ken Dighton, Alf Evans, 

Alan Burridge, Jim Richardson, Jim Corrigan, John Becroft, Jim Nicholson, Noel Fox, Ian Tredinnick  and 
Peter Maber 

BEREAVEMENTS 
 

MOYLAN, Carmen of Randwick NSW Passed away 16.5.15. A Private Service has been held. Carmen was 
an intensely private person so I am unable to elaborate on this notice. 
 
Debbie Cleaver of Merewether Heights NSW passed away in January 2015. Debbie had 33 years service 
with the Bank, but I am unaware of her marital status, these were not disclosed when she joined ANZROC. 
 
Gerry Donaghy of Caringbah NSW and a former Assistant State Manager NSW passed away on 1/6/2015 
aged 82 after a long illness. Gerry’s funeral was held at Cronulla on 4th June 2015. Gerry is survived by his 
wife Patricia (Trish) and several children. 
 
W M (Max) HICKEY. One of our valued honorary members passed away Late of Terrigal. Formerly of 

Canberra.   A message from his son to Secretary Reg follows for your information. 
"On behalf of myself and our family I would like to let you know that Max (Dad) passed away early this 
morning in his sleep. As you may be aware Dad had mesothelioma and his health deteriorated rapidly over 
the past several weeks. Dad's funeral will be held this Friday at 10am at Greenway Chapel, Green Point  
I understand you knew Dad from his banking days and I know he greatly enjoyed the gatherings with you 
and his other friends from the bank. Please feel to share this email with any of Dad's other bank friends. 
Regards, Scott Hickey" 
 
A period of silence was observed in their memory. 
 
TREASURERS REPORT 
 

Treasurer Mike reported on recent income and expenditure, and again confirmed that we are in a 
satisfactory financial position.  (Last call for outstanding subs, folks, or you will miss the Newsletter) 
 
     ((((((((((((((((())))))))))))))))))) 
 

http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/
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     “Men do not care what is on TV. We only care about what we might be missing on all the other channels.” 

           
 
BIRTHDAY WISHES 
 

Phil Cohen offered best wishes to: Peter Bradford, Doug Moss, Tony Knight, Angela 
Vallender, Col Bartrim, Alf McDermott and Bob Garrett. 
    Happybirthdaytoyouhappybirthdaytoyou 

On Trains…… 

A Train Track and a Motorway walk in to a Bar. The Train Track says to the Barman  

“A Pint for me, and one for the Road!” 

 Always liked one liners…should be a Fan of Monorails. 

 
WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS: 
 

A warm welcome is extended to Mrs Elaine Davis of Parma NSW. Elaine is the 
daughter of Bruce Grimison one of our valued honorary members.  
We also welcome the recently retired Craig Smith of Mt Colah NSW. 
 
Craig attended the lunch today and gave a potted history of his 38 years service. On 
his first day he rocked up at York and Erskine Sts branch and was met by Bob (Bula) 
Palmer. Many of his subsequent years were spent in Fraud Prevention…particular 
cyber fraud. Craig was welcomed by members and we hope to see him as a frequent 
lunch attendee. 
 
       HAVEFUNHAVEFUNHAVEFUN 

More Primary School Religious Interpretations: 
1. The first commandment was when Eve told Adam to eat the apple. 
2. The seventh commandment is thou shalt not admit adultery 
3. The epistles were the wives of the apostles 
4. St Paul cavorted to Christianity. He preached holy acrimony which is    

another name for marriage  
        
        *********************************** 
 

     June 2015 WELFARE REPORT: 
 
Ken Dighton – Welfare Officer         (KD’s contact details are on the Newsletter Masthead.) 

    
Sick List:   
• Wal Hardy – he has an appointment with an eye specialist today in connection with a 
cataract which needs attention. 
• Bruce Grimison – Bruce has moved from his self care unit into a higher care facility 
(still in Nowra). He is unfortunately not very mobile but otherwise OK. Extends best wishes 
to all, and to you too Bruce. 
I made contact with the following people, who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary Member, 
to check up on them in this their birthday month and to extend good wishes for the year 
ahead: 
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• Peter Bradford (84) – he is going along quite well. We have of course seen a bit of 
Peter at recent lunches and he expects to be at our meeting today. 
• Bob Garrett (80) – Bob said he is well, and has been doing some travelling. He hopes 
join us for lunch today.  
• Doug Chapman (88) – after 3 unsuccessful operations on an eye he is going into 
hospital to have it removed. Fortunately he has reasonable sight in his other eye. Also, he is 
having surgery soon to have some skin cancers removed. Best wishes Doug. 
• Phil Hitchcock (83) – his health is OK. He’s kept busy tending grandchildren. Wife, 
Ronda, is making progress with her knee replacements. 
• Alf McDermott (82) – Alf is another who attends our meetings regularly. He’s going 
along reasonably well and should be at the June lunch. 
• Kevin Watson (86) – Kevin’s overall health is good, but his genetic eye disease means 
he is almost without vision. He still attends the gym regularly. He celebrated his birthday 
with about 30 friends. Kevin said he has fond memories of his times in Sydney and he sends 
greetings to his former colleagues. 
• Jim Pearson (83) – Jim was moving on satisfactorily after kidney cancer, but he was 
recently struck down with an aneurism in his stomach. It was quite serious, but he is 
improving and currently recuperating on the Gold Coast. 
I wasn’t able to make contact with John Freedman (80), but I left him a birthday greetings 
message, and we hope his health is good. (Denis Lickley may be able to give us some more info. on John’s 

circumstances) 
 

Late News: Ian Tredinnick  advises via Denis Lickley that Graeme Hoskin is in the San. We have  
no  further info , however no visiting rules apply.  

 
         bestwishesbestwishesbestwishes 
 
WHAT’S HAPPENING:                  
      
Our Monthly  luncheon is happening at the CTA Martin Place  on Monday the 20th July, 
commencing at 11:45. Great day…come along!! 
 
            yumyumyumyumsipsipsip   
         

         
July 12th  (Sunday) “The Cockatoo Run”   Last Call, the Train is Departing from Platform 1 !! 

            (Unless they change their mind….Check the Board…it’ll be 1, 2 or 3.) 
                 PLEASE be at Central Station 30 minutes before Departure!!!! 

Depart Central 12th July 2015 at 9:06 am with stops at Hurstville at 9.28, Sutherland at 9.45, 
Thirroul at 10.88, Wollongong 10. 50 and Unanderra at 11.08am.  

We return home from Robertson at 3.24pm. 
Lunch is on offer at the Robertson Inn, (robertsoninn.com.au/menu ) where we choose 
between Traditional Pub favourites (around $17 -$20) or from an a la carte menu.  
    Seating has been reserved for us at the Inn. 
Heavily discounted return Train fare ex Sydney is $45.00 per head and ex Wollongong 
$30.00 per head.  
Phone or email Ann on NOW on 9970 8668 or aamorgan@bigpond.net.au  
                                 Bookings close 26th June so be quick! 
 
       choooochooochooochooootoot toot  

 
 
 

 

mailto:aamorgan@bigpond.net.au
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More Dates for the Diary 
 
17th July 2015 
Our Canberra Chapter are holding their mid year dinner at the Austrian Club in 
Mawson ACT on 17th July 2015. Contact Albert Orszaczky on 02  6231 6198 or 
orszo@bigpond.com or Bob Dyer on 02 6231 2371 or 
bob@coolcountryhats.com.au  
      
1st September 2015 
Patron’s Luncheon at 242 Pitt Street Sydney hosted by our patron the Hon. Warwick Smith 
 
8th September 2015 
Will be our Partners and Friends Annual Lunch at The Apprentice Restaurant Broadway. 
Plan to let Social Director Ann Morgan know that you will be there. 
 
October 19th- S(P&H) Reunion in conjunction with our October Luncheon. .  
Heather Riach, Denis Lickley and Barry Smith are co-ordinating the arrangements. Anyone 
wanting to attend, help or spread the word should contact Heather: 
hriachh@optusnet.com.au, Barry baznwil@bigpond.com or Denis dkl007@optusnet.com.au 
 
From Reg and Heather:  Olive (Ollie) Bourke was the switchboard operators at S(P & H) for some 
30 years, and, I believe, as one of our more enduring and very keen senior members, if she can 
make it, then so should the rest of us!  
 

11th November,2015 

Annual Doc Wilson Memorial Bowls Day at Umina Bowls Club. Stay tuned, pop it in 
your Diary! 
 
7th December 2015 

Our Annual Christmas Cocktail Party to wind up a very busy year at 242 Pitt 
Street Sydney. Pop it in your Diary, but first contact Reg or Ann to get your 
name on the List. We can only accept 120 starters. ANZ Chair David Gonski 
has kindly indicated that he will join us again this year. 
                     

 *********************     
 

Guess What? 
A man asked a fairy to make him desirable and irresistible to women.  She turned him into 
a credit card.   
     ********************** 
 

 
    'OLD' IS WHEN... 

You don't care where your spouse goes, just as long as you don't have to go along. 
You are cautioned to slow down by the doctor instead of by the police.  
'Getting lucky' means you find your car in the parking lot. 
 

    ******************************** 
 

mailto:hriachh@optusnet.com.au
mailto:baznwil@bigpond.com
mailto:dkl007@optusnet.com.au
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JULY BIRTHDAYS 
Allan AYLWARD 29/07  Geoff HAMILTON 05/07  John NALDER 09/07 
Barry  BOOTH 28/07  Wal HARDY 12/07  Terry O'ROURKE 31/07 
Angelo BRIGANTI 07/07  Barry HARRIS 17/07  Bob PARSONS 08/07 
John  BURKE 25/07  Bill HURWORTH 01/07  Tony RORHAN 29/07 
Tony CARTER 16/07  Aub HYNDES 04/07  Graeme RUDD 14/07 
Polly CHING 06/07  Paul JACKA 07/07  John RYAN 15/07 
Peter CLARKE 20/07  Harry LENEY 02/07  David SCHULZ 30/07 
Barry COGLE 04/07  Roland LUKE 30/07  Tony THOMPSON 28/07 
Ross CONSIDINE 07/07  Brian MANUEL 16/07  Harold TILLEY 14/07 
Steve CUNNEEN 25/07  Lindsay McFADYEN 10/07  Max WATT 21/07 
Brian DAVIS 30/7  Val McVINISH 16/07  Neil WESTACOTT 12/07 
Graham DOWLING 22/07  Shelby MILLS 14/07  Brian WHITE 19/07 
Alan EDMONDS 27/07  Steve MITCHELL 24/07     
Elizabeth GAUL 04/07  Norm MOON 15/07     
Ray GREENWAY 11/07         
 
THE “HONS”       
Trevor ADAMS 19/07 
Ian AULD 26/07 
Ray  BALL 14/07 
Kevin CAISLEY 24/07 
Bruce DICKINSON 02/07 
Roger HICKMAN 22/07 
Rod KAY 22/07 
Leo McCULKIN 12/07 
Dan  MORIARTY 10/07 
Neil MURRAY 04/07 
Jim NICHOLSON OAM 31/07 
Barbara OMOND 18/07 
John READING 16/07 
Reg TUXFORD 03/07 
 
 

Congratulations to Rod KAY and Dan MORIARTY on joining the ‘HONS’ this month.   

 
THIS MONTHS X RATED JOKE! 
Please close your eyes if you do not want to read it. 
 
A father buys a robot lie detector that slaps people when they tell a fib. 
Dad decides to test the Robot after dinner one night, and asks his Son what he and his 
mates did during the afternoon.  Son replies: “I did some homework!”    
The Robot slaps the Son. 
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The Son responds with: “OK, OK I was at a friends’ home and we were watching movies.” 
Dad:  “Oh. What did you watch?”        Son:  “Toy Story”!      
The Robot slaps the Son 
Son:  “OK, OK, we were watching x rated movies.” 
Dad: “What?? When I was your age, I had no idea what x rated movies were.” 
The Robot slaps the Father 
Mum laughs: “Well, he certainly IS your Son!” 
The Robot slaps the Mother 
 ROBOT FOR SALE ON eBAY…GOING VERY CHEAP! 
    hahahahahahahahahahahahahaah 

 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW:  

 
Pat Walsh of Jamberoo wants to know if anyone is aware of contact details for Andy Mitchell who 
worked for the ES&A in the late late sixties spent some time in the ACT and resigned from 
Goulburn in the late seventies. 

 
This Months’ Wander down Memory Lane…… 
 

Staff at 377 GSS……..what year was this?  

 
 
Extracts from Letters to the Committee: 
 
Alison Sandow on her Subscription, and enclosing a very welcome donation. 
“Max died in 2008 and I am very grateful to be still on your mailing list. There are still a few names 
I remember, but the jokes you include keep me laughing for days. 
I am now 96 and fortunate enough to have most of my faculties, and life is very pleasant. 
Thank you for your monthly contribution to making it so. 
With best wishes to the Club. Sincerely ………..” 
(Alison…….the Committee thanks you for your kind words, and donation! If you have any good       
jokes please let us know. (Noel and Alex..Editors in Transition.) 
 
    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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Of Carmen Moylan: Pam Dewhurst remembers her from her Methods days when she used to stay at 
Carmen’s place as her transit accommodation. A strong friendship developed from those days and Pam 
recalls that Carmen had a very ladylike manner and kept her cool exceedingly well when under pressure. 
Carmen was very good at her job, and at one stage was instrumental in the installation of and training for 
the NCR and Odner ledger machines at the Branches, a role that Carmen fulfilled very capably. Carmen 
was very secretive of her age and even Pam was not privy to this well kept secret, so it shall remain a 
mystery.   
 
Irene Norris writes “So very sad to hear this news. Worked with Carmen for a number of years. A delightful lady. May 
she R.I.P” 
    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Of Max Hickey  
Peter Dufty writes: 
“A big shock to hear about Max. I had a lot to do with him during Bank and Esanda days and social 
occasions. A good friend and we both did our Nasho days at the RAAF Schofield station.” 
 

Mike Cunneen remembers Max as Accountant Town Hall branch when Mac Parker was Manager. 

Max was one of the best Accountants I ever worked for. Always calm and never raising his voice to us young 

Tellers. He was however quite firm when needed and I remember a few times that I was a bit out of line and 

Max very kindly but also very firmly pointed out to me the error of my ways. 
 

    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Elaine Davis writes: 

Thank you for accepting me into the ANZ Banking Group Retired Officers' Club NSW. 
I have spoken to my father, BRUCE GRIMISON about my joining, he is very happy about that. 
My father is in reasonable health at present, high care facility with IRT NOWRA, is very 
communicative, less mobile of course and misses everyday life.He wishes to be remembered to 
the members and hope that all is well 
    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
 

From Mike Riley 

Thanks, Reg, for the ongoing newsletters which I'm always grateful to receive, even if they 
do continue to show the passage of time!! 
My wife Gloria and I are continuing in reasonable health despite the onset of the usual 
"ageing ailments". I have a little "ticker trouble" which is fortunately kept in check by our 
long-suffering GP.  
I have been in regular casual employment with the Australian Taxation Office in Albury 
since 2008, which has been good in supplementing the income as well as keeping me from 
going stale mentally and physically. Apart from that, I just potter around the home 
(pottering, they say, is the most fun you can have wearing slippers!!) 
My best wishes to you and all of my work colleagues over the years. It was (mostly) fun, 
wouldn't have missed it for quids!! Kind regards. 
 

Mike Cunneen on easier travel…. 

Fran and I travelled out to Mascot Airport by train recently....It is great that we could use our Senior's Opal 

card to pay for the train ride...No more buying an extra ticket...Just tap on or off with the Opal card.... 
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What did the Agency staff get up to here? Or is this a more recent use for the building? Anyone know it? 

 

 
SOCIAL NOTES: 
Wagga chapter luncheon was held on 13th June 2015 at the Wagga Wagga RSL Club and though 
numbers were down a very pleasant day was had by all who were there. See the blogsite for 
photographs and a brief commentary. 
The next lunch will be held on 12th December at a venue yet to be decided. Watch for further 
details closer to the date. 
 

Kevin Cameron, Jackie and Rob Strempel with Ken Keen. Lots more photos on our Blog site. 
 

 
 
     **************************** 

I am NOT afraid of Death. I just do not want to be there when it happens! (Woody Allen) 
 
                       hahahahahahahahahaha 

 
If you notice that previously published jokes are re-appearing, simply read them and laugh again. 
 I forget things too!  
Want to share something, or need to find someone, please write in! Our readers love to hear about fellow 
retirees!                                              ‘Til next month….keep smiling!!!!!     ( Ed)  


